Hamilton Beach® Digital Blender

One-Touch Smoothie Blending – The Hamilton Beach® Digital Blender features an easy-to-use interface. Simply select a program for a perfectly blended smoothie every time.

Blending Functions – This new blender has functions including puree, icy drink and clean. Puree and icy drink allow for the desired consistency every time. The clean function is designed for fast, convenient clean up. Additionally, select pulse for more controlled blending. Let the blender do the work resulting in the ideal consistency on each setting.

Easy to Pour – The 40-ounce glass jar featuring a Wave-Action® design is created specifically for optimal smoothie, shake and icy drink blending. A pour spout lid helps avoid drips and messes when serving.

Warranty Included – The Hamilton Beach® Digital Blender comes with a 3-year limited warranty.

DETAILS

Product Name: Hamilton Beach® Digital Blender (Model 56207)
MSRP: $49.99
Availability: July 2017

Media Contact: Mary Beth Brault  l  804-418-8868  l  marybeth.brault@hamiltonbeach.com